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Power stages A 
Cat Regatta 

POWER and ail pent September 9 together in Table 
Bay-making hi tory and having a record amount of 
good clean fun at the fir t Seven Sea Catamaran Re

gatta. 
Oceana Power Boat lub commodore Tony Fraquet 

thought this one up a a friendly race for the club' Robie 
Cat owner . The fini hed article wa an all-day, crowd
raising turn-out o{ more cats than the Penin ula knew 
exi tcd, hurtling round an Olympic type course under IYRU 
rule and the control of an organi ation of Kiel Week ize 
and precision. 

Power and sail togetherness wa grand, but it went far
ther. On the beach with the doctor, first aid quads, radio 
communication and information centre were the Milnerton 
Surf Life aver and. at ea with the club boat , were the 
NSRI boat and crew . A Le Mans start of Hobie in the 
morning into heavy urf had the crowd cheering and the 
Life Savers doing a magnificent job for the few who did 
not make it, and the fleet when they came in. 

The surf men had expected to work hard and, in fact, 
agreed with John Whitmore's advice to the inexperienced 
to stay ashore. Fourteen took off under John's guidance, 
with crowd-control the bigge t problem, and all were 
through the surf and sailing before spills started. Mick 
Whitehead retired with a shattered tiller. Rolling dramatic
ally, W. le Chat became gallery favourite. Tension rose a 
P. Quine and his crew drifted apart in the breakers and 
Pritchard came through in a shower of spray to tide 
moothly up to the tide mark. 

These early arrival and the cour e finishers gave the 
surf men a series of ituations which they took in their 
stride with life-line, ki or wimmer. and nothing could 
have been more efficient or effective. Winner was F. Mene
ses who was to be prominent later in the day. Geoff Fi h 
followed him in, then came R. Peters, M. Low and E. Lang 
and lunch was on. 
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By thi time the affair wa taking shape for the main 
event of an all-cat cla race in the afternoon. 

When the fir I idea of light relief for a few Hobie 
tarted to grow, Tony Fraquet trotted off lo Brian Lello 

for sailing advice-everyone does. Thi bright move 
brought. from the bridge of Imperial Yacht Club, Ivan 
Eat well and Jimmy Rum below a judge, time keeper and 
technical advi er, on yacht race control. 

Homework with the IYR Rule Book brought the 
powerboat men to a joint meeting with meaningful ques
tions and sailing imtructions were tabled, discus ed. haped 
and in production in one slick flow-through proce~s. 

Powerboat men think good and big. but they skip no 
detail; they slash through to the essentials but hurt not one 
in the operation. 

At sea the roll call was 22 Hobie . 5 Paper Tigers, 6 
Unicorns. 6 Thai Fours, a Cat-a-Way. the big blue Cla~ B 
and Bannon's bright orange Wharram. Total. 42 cat ! 

Out from the beach again came the smaller cats. Round 
from the harbour came the b:g ones and all homed on 
Lou Strydom's I I-metre Bluebird for the tart. 

The port course had the weather to wing reach laid 
parallel to the beach and included the standard triangles 
and loops. Orange moke went up from the weather mark 
when a green flare confirmed the start. 

A clean tart and Mike Cormack went straight into the 
lead to hold it until the la t few seconds of a gruelling 
95 minutes in a deep swell and strong wind. Geoff Fish 
trailed Mike for the first lap in Hobie 7577. but conceded 
the position to the magnificent ailing of Menese and Mike 
Whitehead. 

By the third lap Bill Basson had worked his Thai Four 
into second place but was holding it flat out to pace the 
incredible performance of Cormack's Hobie. Colin Duff 
and S. Maspero in Paper Tiger and Henderson' Unicorn 
bracketed Thomson· B Cla s in the middle of the core of 
Hobie battling for metre gain on the legs and centimetres 
at the mark . 

Tension screwed up on the bridge as the leaders took 
the fleet out to the wing mark instead of straight back for 
the loop. 

A quick huddle showed that if competitors preferred the 
hard way to do the right thing, this wa fine by the rule 
and every lap wa sailed by every fini her three-cornered. 
It i doubtful if the cour e ailed would have been much 
different if the dead run, dead beat loop, had been at
tempted anyway. 

The fini h wa a tight rush of Bill Ba on' Thai Four 
econds ahead of Mike Cormack and Thais sailed by Robin 

Forest and J. Gasson following. 
Geoff Fish and Rene Vergovert in Hobie were next 

across, both exhausted from non-stop pre sure on the 
leaders. 

By now the ea wa a bleak. cold, deep-rolling expanse 
under a chilly late winter sun et. Home for the boats was a 
long trek to the harbour or a beach landing through what
ever the spume cloud over the high breaker was hiding. 
They all made it-because they were all at the predictably 
super-organised prize-giving party after. 

Here is the Hobie cat winner-Mike Cormack-when the Oceana 
Power Boat Club staged an off-the-beach regatta for 42 catama

rans in Table Bay, with members of Imperial Yacht Club lending 
a hand at the bridge. Shades of the National Games off 
Ourban ... 

Two prominent Flying Dutchmen skippers, Gerhard Koper and 
Danny Baikoff, are joining the Hobie cat ranks, to get in 

year-round sailing. Photos: Blackie Swart 

TOP TO BOTTOM: At the catamaran prize-giving Mike Cormack gets 
a fine big mug; his other achievements, third in the SA Champion
ships, 26th in Hawaii Worlds. Next Doc G. G. Henderson . steps up, 
with organiser Tony Fraquet in the background. lastly, Bill Basson 
and his crew get their just rewards. 

Impressions? The absolute durability and sheer kill of 
the men on the cats-all of them. The quiet competence 
and controlled strength of the urf men. The live interest 
and porting pirit of the power men, the NSRI crew and 
the harbour authorities. The attraction to the public of 
colour, spectacle a·nd men in action taking on _formidable 
conditions. The smooth meshing of so many 111tere ts to 
make a most succe sful whole . 

Thanks Oceana and Seven eas. Make it an annual, 
plea e ... 

WORLD YOUTH 
THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL YA HT RACING 
UNION CHAMPIONSHIPS, AT TROIA, PORTUGAL 

1973 
R. van Rooyen 

Team: 470 U. Coblenz 
La er P. Baum 
Team Manager: G. V. Myburgh 

THE team left the Republic by S.A. Airway Jumbo flight 
for London. After some telephoning and contacting of 
friends, we managed to borrow a 470 at Burnham and 

a Laser at Thorpe Bay. 
On Sunday we went to Burnham by train, taxi and ferry, 

and we were made welcome at the Royal Corinthian 
Yacht Club. Tony Allen made hi 470 available to us and 
I al o arranged to borrow a La er from John Larke. o 
all the boys would be tationed at Burnham. Paul Davie 
had arranged with Jill Musto for the La er at Thorpe Bay 
for u . 

The winds were strong at Burnham all week except for 
the final day of training. when it moderated somewhat to 
about 20 knot . We had a mall mi hap with the 470, 
when during a cap ize Robbie' knee went right through 

SOUTH AFRICAN YACHTING-October, 1973 

the hull. This we had repaired to Tony' complete atis
faction. All vachts were returned in good condition. 

We arrived in Li bon on Friday Augu t 10, but a the 
plane wa three hour late, no one was there to meet u . 
Eventually we were put in a taxi for etubal at the organ
i er's expense. We were met at the ~ov_ercraft ferry. and 
taken aero s to Troia and, after booking 10, we had dinner 
at l 1.00 p.m. 

We were put up at a new holiday resort being develop~d 
by the Portugue e at Troia which is 40 km outh of L1 -
bon aero the river from Setubal. Each team had an apart
ment of their own, complete with kitchen and ~athroom. 
Breakfa t wa continental tyle, lunch at elf-service re_ tau
rants next to the boat park, and a full four-~our e d~nner 
with wine wa erved in the evening . A dmner fim hed 
only about 10.30 p.m., mo t competitors then retired to bed. 
The hot weather adding to their fatigue. 

All the yacht were brand-new, 470 by _Morin with 
Elvstrom par and La er by Performance a1lcraft, both 
firm having their representative available throughout the 
regatta. No alterations or addition were allowed on a_ny 
boat, only tell-tale could be stuck, not sewn, on the sail . 
One could u e only tape on the shroud to prevent chafe, 
but not on deck for bearings. Cour e cards could not even 
be stuck in cockpit ; no burgees. The identical boats turned 
out to be a good scheme. 

In the afternoon there wa a practice race with wind 
of about 12 knot . We finished second in both cla es 
without much difficulty. The foll0wing day there was thick 
fog. so the econd practice race was cancelle~ . . 

All champion hip race were ailed on an rncoming tide, 
of about two knots mo tly acros the course. 

Race I-Monday 13th: 
Wind WSW, max. gusts force 2, light offshore. Race 

abandoned for resail, wind then blew onshore and race 
tarted 12.28. Start line had a large larboard bia , much 

pu hing and shoving ending in five prote ts. . 
Our 470 was 10th at the first mark and 9th at the fim h. 
The La er, after a good start, took one bad tack and 

wa then in the last few, fini hed 15th. 

Race 2-Tuesday 14th: 
Same weather conditions-light wind. calm ea. The 470 

wa 19th at first mark, then worked up lowly to 12th, but 
on the last beat the wind fell away completely. Frn1shed 
18th. 

The La er. from econd-last at the first mark, came up 
lowly to finish 14th. The U.K. 470 prote le? us and USA 

from colliding before the start after the 5-1!11nute. g~m. We 
were not informed, but the U A team admitted h1tt111g our 
ail while on port tack so we were called. Robbie was not 

aware of the touch. The USA was disqualified for being 
o honest. but not .A. E. tutterheim, who is on _the 24 ► 

IYRU rule committee, aid that the new rule of a third-

A floating trophy has been presented to the Military Acad~r_ny by 
the Sea Scouts of South Africa to encourage small boat sailing at 
the Academy, "labelled" the Sea Scout T~ophy f~r ~mall Boats. 
Seen in the picture are, from left to right, M1dsh1pman _Hugh 
Jessop, this year's winner of the trophy, Brigadier J. D .. Potg1eter, 
SM, Officer Commanding of the Academy, and Mr. Neville Coxon 
who presented the prize on behalf of the Sea Scouts. 

Photo: Ivan Hanekom 
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